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An analytioalmethod haa been developed that givea two idle- 
pendent mean8 of obtaiuing the total-temperature ratio aoros~ a 
remL jet or aorom a turbojet tail-pipe burner without dire& 
meaaureraent of the final gas temperature. -rim&al verifioa- 
tion of thie analysis haa been obtained with a 200inoh ram jet 
over awide range of operatingoonditions. Eitherm8thodoP 
8velUation deeoribed oan be med to determiue the final gas tot&l 
temperature of a rerun Jet or turbojet tail-pipe burmr, &tempera- 
ybure that ie u~ual4too high for aAmp direcztmeammment. 
Inasmuch CLB the thmst of 8 ram Jet is dependent upon the value 
of the total-temperature ratio, these methods of evaluationerleo 
prOVid8 the basic for two general type8 of engine Arel+etering 
control. 
ilet, 
of a 
In the initial developuental steges of the steady-flow ram 
the fuelflowto the engine wae maaual4 &djnsted bymeaae 
throttle in the fuel line in order to allow for veriationa 
in altitude, airspeed, and fuel-air ratio. (See rae 8r8llGBE 1 
to 3.) Manual oontrol of the fU81 flow iS expedient fOr teEit- 
&and, wind-tunnel, aud flying teat-bed etudiee of the r&m Jet 
but is uneatiefactory for piloted-fli@t applioation. 
The need for 8 fu814metering OOntrOl w8a reoogUiz8d at an 
early stage in the development of the r8p11 Jet and several eyatcmm 
have been proposed, d8vel@ed, end Used. The 8WpleEIt system ia 
a constant fuel-flow oontrol, whioh is limited in application to 
anenginedeeignedforometant ocmbuetion-chaznberoonditicma and 
is satisfactory at on4 the de&ign airap88d end altitude. ' 
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Another general type of fuel-metering oontrol being studied, 
but not.yet developed, uses the engine baok preasum, which is 
varied by mntrolling the fuel flow, to positim the ehook in the 
sup8rsonio diffuser. The shcek position 18 detected by a statio- 
pressure wall-orifioe survey. &mh a oontrol is applioable only at 
supereonio spe8ds. 
Most of the other proposed fuel-metering oontrols sze designed 
to maintain a oonstsnt preset fuel-air ratio and operate in a man- 
ner similar to the oarbur8tore of reciprocating engines. several 
of theee m&role have been developed and at least one hss been 
used sucmesefully in fr8e flight. These deVioes are limited in 1.188, 
hOW8V8r, b8oause they neglect the variation in the total-teanperature 
ratio acmo88 the ram Jet. 
Beferenoes 4 to 6 indioste that at any given airspeed and 
altitude the net thrust co&fioient of a given ram Jet is dependent 
upon the total-temperature r&lo eiorosei the ram Jet end the exhaust- 
nozzl8-thro&t area. In the desigu of a ram-jet fuel-metering oon- 
trol, emphssis should therefore be plaued not only on th8 oontrol 
of the fuel-air ratio, which is but one of the several f&&or8 
affeoting the total-temperature ratio, but on the sotual control of 
the value of the tsanperature ratio. 
If thefinalgas temperatureoouldbe direotlymeasured, it 
would b8 a 8iIILple matter t0 evaluate the tOtal-teiqWXtLW8 r&t10 
and then oontrol its aotual value by varying the fuel flow; how8ver, 
the temperature values desired for high thrust output and achieved 
by the gases in a rant Jet under most operating oonditions are above 
any known prmtical m8aus of dire& measurement. Until a simple 
praatioalniesns of directlymeasuringthesehighteunperatures is 
developed, an indirect method & obtaining the total-tepnperature 
ratio must therefore be applied. 
. 
* 
. 
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An analysis of the pooess of heat addition in constant-area 
oombustion chspabers as applied to ram-jet or turbojet tail-p5pe 
bm8r6 indioates two possible meens alT d8termining the total- 
temperature ratio from 8ngin8 pressur88 and. tmperatures that ar8 
readily measured: (1) the statio-preesure-drop method, whioh is 
' based on a relation between the total-temperature ratio and the 
st#~tic-pressure-drop ooeffioi8nt aGross the ram-jet oonnbustion 
chmber; and (2) the ocrmbustion-&amber-inlet Mach number method, 
whioh is based on a relation between the total-temperature ratio 
and the ocmbustion-ohamber-inlet Mach number. 
. 
The88 relations are developed, their experimental verlfioation 
is presented, and their rekbive merits are disuussed. In addition, 
. 
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5 
several total-temperature-ratio meter desigus (here~r xef8md 
to as "T+Ileter") are proposed. These deei- provlae aequple 
means of evalmting the totaLtmp6rature ratio and also provide 
the basis for rank-Jet fuel~tering controls using th6 total- 
temperature ratio as the control varisble. 
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The follOwiq e@bols ar8 used in this snalysis: 
Cross-e8Ctim.63 =6&, squaref88t 
acceleration of Eplevity, feet per second per eecond 
Machnumber 
msB8 floW, 8hl@ per s6CaPd 
tot&l pr8s8IE8, pounds p6r eqp?es foot absolute 
dynauic p8ssur8,pcunds peragllarefoot 
gas constant, foot-pounda per pound per 9 
total temperature, 42 
static temperature, Oa 
velocity, feet per s6cmd 
r&i0 of SpeCwiC heat &t cCnSt&nt pr8SsIEe to 
epeoiiic heat at aonatant volume 
ratio of msss flow at combustion-chamber outlet m5 
t0 m888 floPr at CCDlbU&iCXl=Ch6lltb8r inlet ms 
deneity, slugs per cubfo foot 
total-temperature ratio am088 rau Jet, T6/Tx (where 
TX is taken as equal to To) 
. 
subsoripts : 
0 free stream 
1 sup6rsonic-diffuaer inlet 
2 auper8onic-diffuaer throat 
3 diffUe6r exit 6nd ccmtbustion-chaniber inlet 
4 staktcninQmdiatelydown&reamof burner 
5 ccmbustion-chsmber outlet 
6 exhaust-nozzle throat 
I: between ataticms 2 end 3 but upstream of point of 
fuel injsction 
The 8~=iment&l d&t& presented Were obtained in an iIW8stie;a- 
tion of a typical 20-inch ram Jet in the Cleveland altitude wind 
tunnel. The engine was mounted in the wind-tunnel test section 
below a 7-foot chord wing, which was 8uppcti8d at th8 tip by the 
Wind-tunnel balm08 frepne. DX'y I'8frig8rat6d air Was Supplied to 
the rsm Jet through a pipe frcm the wind-tunnel make-up air duct. 
This air ~88 available in the make-up air duct at approximately 
sea-level preesure and was throttled to provide the desired total 
preesure at the diffuser inlet. The rc0i jet exhaueted directly 
into the wind tunnel wh6re the static ~8esure was v&ried to obtain 
differ8ntvalues of ram-pressure ratio acros8 th6 6ngine. 
ThiS installation eliminates the need for a SU~rSoniC dff- 
fuser; the subeonic dif'fuser ueed in this investigakLon begau at 
station x (fig. 1). For data presented ZLB a furmtion cff free- 
stream Machnumber Mg, en equivalent Bfo calculat6d frcm a 
pressure r&lo is used. For values af & 1888 than 1, the 
4 
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4 
SUbSonic-diffuS8r-inlet total pZ'88SW?8 WSS t&ten as th8 free-Streeoa 
total w68Stlre. For vslu6s of MO @water than 1, the measur8d 
diffuser-i.nlet.tOtsl preSSUrewaS adjusted inaCCOrdsnc8vithth8 
ratio of the total ~88ur88 across an assumed auperaonic diffuser. 
This pressure rSti0 was taken as the theoretical preasure r&t10 
across a n-1 shock at the throat of a conv8rgent-divergent auper- 
epnic diffuser designed to allow shock entry at th8 psrtinent 
MQ value. 
Restraint of th6 model by the ram  pipe was obviated by a 
eeal6&elip jointinsertedb8tw6enthersmpipe andthe diffu86r 
inlet. 'Ph8tUUU61 bslanoesyeteaaoouldthenbetleedtomeaeurethe 
engine thrust. !ch6ValU8 of th6finalgastotalt6mp6ratur6was 
computedfromvalu68 of 8ngin6thrust6ndgasflou(r8fer8nc8s 5 
and 6). A surv6y r&k6 was used to det8rm ine the diffuser-inlet 
total pressure Px, the diffuser-Inlet Btatic pr88611r6 prt and 
the diffuser-inlet total tmperature TX. These pr8ssur8a and tam - 
peraturea were us8d to ocaa-cpzte the air flow through the 8ngiIIe. 
The CoII&UStioII-Chamb8r-inlet St&i0 pr88sure p3 was taken ss the 
aver=8 Cf fiV8 St&tiC-p88Stlre Wdl-OriffC8 readi-; the St&tic 
pressure innnediately dorJnetr8SZE of the burmr ~4. was obtained 
with a single st&tic-preesur6 wall OrffiCe, and the cmibustion- 
Chamber-oUtlet Static p3?888XZre p5 was tak8n as the average of 
seven St&tiC-pr88SUr8 wall-orifice readings. A rotsmet6r was used 
to me&sure the fU81 flow t0 th8 6ngin8. 
The range of op6ration CoVered by the data pr8Sent8d includ8a 
equivalent free-stream  Mach numbers MO from  0.64 to l-44, 
combustion-chsmber-inlet Mach numb8rs M3 from  0.09 to 0.18, pr6s- 
sure altitude8 from  10,000 to 35,000 feet, fuel-air ratios from  
0.028 to 0.065, and combustion 8fficiencl6a frrxn 52 to 79 percent. 
The total temperature TX was held at SO0 F  snd the fuel- 
injection temperature wsa held at 2000 flO” F. 
DECERWXATIO~ OF TUPAL~RATIO BY 
STATIC-pB%IstlRE-DROPMl!THOD 
ti &pp4- the St&tic-~SSUr8-drop method 6f determ ining 
the tot&l-temperature r&i0 to the problspa of obtaining ram -jet 
8xhaUst-gas t8mper&tures, a general 8xpr688ion relating the cm- 
ditions before snd after heat addition to & nonviscous CCUnpre88ibl8 
fluid flowing in a constant-are&tube is need: 
6 
This equation is bamd 0~1 one-dimensional-flw r8lations snd is 
derived in the appendix as equation (A9). 
The aolutiou of the square of equation (1) is plotted in 
flgUr6 2, which give8 the variation of' the ccanbustion-chsonber- 
outlet Mach nuuiber % with the ccmbustion-chamberialet Mach 
mmber % and the quantity 2 p 
( > 
B& for y3 =1.4 and 
R3 T3 
Y5 = 1.3. These assumed Val.1188 approXimat6 those 8ncOIIIIt8r8d in 
actual engine operation. Th6 curve8 irtfigU?X 2 showth8Chauge 
in the Mach number of genes flowing through a constant-area tube 
caused by the addition of he&t to the gases. TUrbulence losses 
introduced by a flszue holder, tiich have b68n Wcluded in similar 
data presented in reference 7, are not included here. It can be 
aseamed for simplicity that all the fuel hss already been intro- 
duoed at station 3; then p = 1. In addition, R5b3 can b6 
assumed equal to 1 with little error. E these S.SSUmptioIlS Sre 
made, th6 cum88 of figme 2 give dfrectly the variation in IA2 
with ohan@ in T5/93 and M3. 
An eXpI?888ioXI for the et&tic-p??es8Ure drop in gas8s flowing 
through a constant-area tube resulting from the additiou of heat 
is given by the follming equation in terms of asnepnic pressure 
at the tube inlet end Mach number end ratio of specific heats y 
at the tube inlet and Outlet: 
(2) 
This expression is derived in the appendix as equation (All). 
When data from figure 2 are subetitut6d Into equstim (2) and 
the 8XpreSSioIl solv8d, the variation of p3 - p5 
2q3 
with "5 aad 
P2 for Y3 = 1.4 EKld y5 = 1.3 can lse obtained (fig. 3). 
w .-a?+~ 
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A similar ourve in t- of the total-~ee&e lo88 i8 given in 
reference 8. The chokZng line in figure 3 ie the oondition et 
whioh M5 becaanse equal to 1.0. 
The data of figure 3 have been oroee-plotted in figure 4 In 
order to show the variatfon betw8en p3 - p5 ** $ R5 T5 &t 
% L > 
-- 
3 T3 
aoustantvalue~ cff M3. Ilf p2 % is assumed to be equsl to 1, 
a3 
et a given velue of M3 the ourvee of figure 4 indicate an 
approxlmstely linear relation between p3 - p5 end TdT3 over a 
limited&ge of variation of T5/!T3. 
2% 
The renge of variation aF 
T5/?3 over which this epproximatlon holds decrreaaee et larger 
velues of M3. Jr I+ iaemell, q3 uan be expressed aa p3 - ~3, 
and when the aeeumption ccf linear variation between p3 -p5 and 
2% 
T5/T3 ie applfed, equation (2) oan be approximated by the geu8rel 
form 
p;j - p5 p &' T5 
p3 - p3 0 r +b' 3 
where a' and b' ere oonstente peculiartothe configuretion and 
the range of T51CP3 and. %* 
An expression of the typ8 given br equation (3) ten be derived 
for the total-press-m8 106s across e con&ant-ares cmbuatiou .' 
ohamber (mference 9) 8nd used to evaluate the ram-jet exhauet-gas 
temperature (reference 10); however, the actual measursrment af the 
total preaeure in a hfgh-velocity, high-temperature gas Stream is 
difficult, whereae the stetio pressure can be measured easily with 
a static wall oreice. 
Equation (3) ie au expreaeion relating the conditfoue before 
aud after heat addition in a ccnnbustion chamber in whfoh friotion 
has been neglected, In en ectuel combustion ohamber, the over-all 
static-pressure loss 081~ bemeasured and divided, 88 suggested in 
reference 9, into acmbuetion losees and friction losses. Because 
the effect of my fuel addltiou after atatiou 3 is negligible, the 
stetio-pressure dropmbetween etatians 3 and 5 can then be given in 
terms cf the wit preeeur8 at station 3 88 
B8oau08 the friotion stetio-pressure-drop ooeffiaient for a 
given engine configuretian rermaine, In praotioe, eeeentl8lly 
con&ant with the change8 in heat addition usually enmuntered, e 
meamremnt of the over-&l-l et&tic-preeeure-drop coeffi- 
*p3-5 cient - 
93 
Q&U be used to gIv8 a meamre Of the ocmbuetion 
*ps-5 etatio -~88W8-&COp ooefficient P 
( ) % oombuetion' 
The general 
fom Of equation (3) may thue be applied to the over-al.1 etetlo- 
pree8UI'e drop illStead of t0 IU8r8u th8 ombuertion 8tELtiU-pr88SUre 
drop, whioh is difficult to evaluate in pm&Ice. In the dlscue- 
elon thet follows, (p~-p~) therefOr refer8 to the over-all 
etatic-pr8eeur8 drop acroee th8 CcanbUStioII chamber. 
E fU81 IS lntrOdtm8d in the diffuser UpStreESTn Of Station 3 
in order to allow premixing of the air end the fuel before mm- 
buetlon, It may be desirable, 
T5/T3r 
in ueing equatian (3) for evaluatfng 
to meSmre conditions et etetion 3 by other mem.~ than con- 
ventional total- and etetlo-preeeure tUb88, whioh may beoorne 
plugged tith fuel.. Of several methodS available, an indireat 
meene of obtaining the value of the quantity P3-p3 wSS chosen 
for this investigation. From,the 8Ipr888iOn for the OOnS&V&tiOn 
of mm (negleqting the ohmge fn mm38 due to fuel addition) end 
tit+ th8 imOmpr8S8ibl8-flOW reStri(3tiOIX3, it oan b8 ehown that 
P3 - % = (pjc-px) 5 - - ( > 
2 pxt3 
p3 tx 
(5) 
Sbetion x we8 ohosen in the diffneer up&ream of the point of 
fuel injwtion, but down&reaPll of the aeeumed shook et et&Won 2. 
The ectuel V8lU8 of wae determined with a static wall orifice. 
%ldi The experimental date oat8 that for a 20-inch ram Jet and a 
value of Ax/A3 Of 0.5 the variation in the qnaatity 
. 
l 
Y 
9 
wee very slight Over the entire range et which the repD J& me 
operated, even with preheated fuel inje&ed upstream of atetion 3. 
Equation (5) oan therefore be redwed to 
p3 -p3= Ox-&) (6) 
where c is e oonetent expr8eeing th8 quantity 
.-,- E equation (6) is substituted into equation (3), the reletion 
8Ipr8888d by eC&&tiOn (3) O&n be 
station x 
eti P - p5 
px - Jk 
The total-kmper&ure ratio acmes the 8ngine T6/!tx is more 
given in tenna of oo&ditioaa et 
(7) 
nearlyemeasure ofengTnep8rf~ 8 then T5/T3.. E the tern-, 
pereture rice in the exhaust nozzle is aaaum8d to be negligible, 
T6 can be substituted for T5. In addition, the temperetur8 
differeILo8 b8tWWn the point Of fuel injeCtion and the ocmbustion- 
ohamb8r inlet may be aeeumed to be n8gligibl8 and TX substituted 
for T3. Equetion (7) then becanes 
+b'=eaT+b (8) 
Tithe COnSkntS e and b are knc7wn,themea8ureanente 
required for the oaloulation Of T6 from equation (8) are etmple. 
The temperature TX CBP be measured with a thermocouple or an 
expansion or reeietancse-bulb th8Imurleter. The total pressure Px 
oan be measured tith e total-preSSU% tube.' -The etetio pree- 
a~r8 Px can be meeaured with either e et&tie-pr8eeur8 tube or a 
e<etic wall orifice and etetio pr8eeuree ~3 end p5 can be 
. 
measured with et&tic wall orifices, The effect of the f--holder 
pressure &cop oan be elimi+ed by using e etetio pressure p4 
measured immedigtely daKnetr8ti of the flams holder instead of a. 
Y 
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Experimentel Verification 
BperWental date obtained during eltihde-wind-tunnel invee- 
tigatione of etypitml 20-inoh ram-jet cmmfiguratlon are presented 
in figme 5 in the form suggested by equation (8). The over-a31 
etetic-pressure-drop ooeffloient aoroee the cmiburrtion chamber is 
presented in this figure 88 a fumtion of the total-temperature 
ret10 aoroee the engine T6/!LYx. The exp8rimente.l date indioete 
that the substitution of T6/kx 
bemade euaceeaftilly. 
for T5/!E3 in equation (7) oan 
Also given fn figure 5 ere the values of combuetion4mmb8r- 
inlet Maah number M-j for repreeentativ8 date points, and the 
etatlo-pressure-drop meffioi8nt ecroee the f lam holder ae a 
fUnotion of the total-temperature ratio across the ram jet. The 
date indioete that t&8 flam8-holder statlo-pressure-drop ooeffi- 
cient is oormtant and does not vary with 7. 
The date in figure 5(e) were obtained with a 20--h ram jet 
having an &foot ocmbustion ohePllb8r and 8 2-foot oonverging 8xhaUet 
nozzle with a 15-lnoh exhaust-exit dimt8r. Date for the same 
mmbuation-chmber length with aanverging note188 havI.ng 17- and 
l$-inch-exit dkUIt8t8re 8~8 presented in figures 5(b) and 5(c), 
r8epeotiv8l.y. Date for a S-foot ocxnbuation ohamber with 15- and 
17-inoh erbauet-nozzle exit diametera are peerented in figqee 5(d), 
and 5(8), I?eSp8CtfVely. 
The exprfmentel date substantiate, with little eoe'bter, the 
trends indioeted by the theory and show that the general form of 
equation (8) uan be applied to any of the conflguratlorm. The 
mean ourve drewn tdnmugh all the dete@' figure 5(a) is given by 
the simple linear expression 
. . 
p3 - p5 = 0.762 T - 0.50 
0 
'6 
Px - pr X 
(9) 
and Is independent of a&ual values of altitude, sirspeed, fuel-air 
ratio, and ccanbuetlon 8fficienoy. The same mrve haa been drawn 
through the data of figures 5(b) and 5(c) and, aa in figure 5(a),. 
th8r8 is little ecletter of the experimental data. The same 8xpree- 
eion (equation (9)) h& th0refOZ3 been ueed to gi+e the relation 
between the over-all et&tic-pressure-drop coefficient amoee a 
given oCX&UStioU Chamb8r and the total-teII@ratUre r&tiO for 8 
variation in exhaust-nozzle area of 56 to 68 percent of the 
Comb~ti~-C3hemb8r area. 
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The epparent inseneitivlty of the oonetante in equation (9) to 
large ohangee in the are8 ratio between the oombuetioa ohmiber and 
the eaust nozzle is a desirable feeture beosuee it will permit 
the use of the general fona of equation (8) with rem jets having 
Vari&bl8-m& erhauet nOZZl88. 
Varietion in the internal friction 108888 will came e 0-e 
in the oonstante a and b of equation (8). The ohengee in these 
con&ante effeuted by shortening the ombuetlon ohmbe?? iemindi- 
ceted by a oamparieon of figures 5(e), 5(b) and 5(o) for an a-foot 
oonibuetlon ohaniber and figures 5(d) and 5(ej for a 5-foot ombue- 
tion ohaniber. The ZW1StiV8 ineenSitiVity CSf th8 OClIl&~tS in 
equation (8) to noztle diaM8t8r i.8 again deanonetreted in fig- 
ures 5(d) and 5(e); the same linear curve ha8 been drawn on both 
figures. In this oaae, how8ver, the mrve is given by the 
8xpreeeion 
$3 - p5 3 0.662 
0 
T6 
Px - pr q 
- 0.60 (10) 
. 
and differs fran equation (9) only b8cauee uf the deoreaaed shell- 
friotion pressure drop. 
6 
. 
t 
During operation some beet will be loti through the ocmbuetion- 
ohaIUb8rwallstothe ambientetmoephere or to eooolingmedium; 
however, the reletlone developed are still valid and, furthermore, 
within the restriction8 of one-dimenelopla3. flow, these reletione 
o&n b8 applied to COrBtaIIt-arm3 combneticm &FiZ&erS & arbitrary 
shapes. t 
In addition to the UppliO&tim to a ran jet, a prelk~inaq 
study of experimental date indicates that the smlyeia presented 
oan al80 be applied to e constant-are&tell-gipe burner cm a 
turbojet engine, which might be e-ted beWUIS8 the tail-pfpe 
burner on &turbojet en@.118 is eseenti~ a ram jet. 
Th8 8n&lytioal itev8lOpUent thEat resulted in 8quatiOn8 (1) end 
(2) meUmed that heat was being added to wee flowing through a 
conrrtant-area oombueticn chamber. On some rem jets, heat mey be 
added to the gaeee in a diverging or oonverglng ccmibuetion ohamber. 
The d8VelOpe& of e general 8rpreeeion for the proc8ee cff heat 
addition in such a cambueticm chamber ie difficult bemU the 
manner and ret8 at whioh the heat addition i~! amanpliehed deter- 
mines the pressure and Msoh numb8r ohangee. The nearest eppromh 
t0 e general expr8eeion that c&p b8 given for this typ8 & pro0888 
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is equation (AS). Thesimplemethodof obtaining 7 framthe 
static-pressure drop acmoss the oamibueticu &&ber outlined herein 
oannotbed~tlyuieedforheatadditioninanonrmiform-area 
oombustion ohsmber. 
Baseduponthe suacess achieved inrepleoing anonunifona- 
srea ccanbustion ohsmber with an equivalent amstant-area ohaniber 
for purposes of oaloulation, as was done in refereme 9, a linear 
relationmay also result between 7 sndthetprsssuredropina 
nonuniform-area ocmbustion ohamber. 
Applioaticm 
The relation between the statio-pressure-drop uoeffioient snd 
T hss mate applioation in the desiep of: (1) L 74neter aud 
a final-gss-temperature indioator, and (2) a fuel-naeteriug oartrol 
to pemit the presetting of T before take-off or, if desired, 
its variatiou in flight. 
Two general T-meter designe, whioh also povide the basis 
for a fuel+aetering oontrol, me proposed. The first design is 
meahsnioal; the seoond design utilizes an eleotrioal. olrouit to 
indioate the value of 7. Theme designs usn be used at both sub- 
sonio snd supersonio flight velooities. Frm the fuel-matering 
sspeot, the designs are developed ouly to the point where au . 
indioation is given if a ohsnge in fuel flow is required and 
whether the ahange should be sn -resee or a deorease in fuel 
flow. Theme&snismfcm aatually&angingthefuelflow is u 
detail of the fuel system used and will not be dismssed. 
!Phe over-all etatia-pressure loss osn be expressed, as pre- 
vious4 indioated, in the form of equatim (8) For sn applioa- 
tion in whioh 7 is oonstsnt, equation (8) cau be reduced to au 
even simpler form ss 
P3 - P5 - c(px - &) (11) 
where C is aoonstan~ replaoiugthe term (a. T+ b). 
Erpressions such ss equations (8) snd (11) msy be applied 
to T-m&era utilizing a multiple diaphrw or a belLare systeoa. 
Suoh a meter provides the bssis for a fuel+uetering control. A 
schematic disgrm of a T-meter that utilizes a bellows systean 
snd is based on meohsnical prinoiples is illustrated in fig- 
ure 6(a). The position of the fulcrum is f-d by the mnstant C 
in equation (11). Lf diaphragns are used instead of bellows, a 
. 
. 
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fixed fulorm position osn be replaced by a series cb diapbra@na of 
given area ratios. If thersmJet is aperatedoverarsnge of 
7 values, the fulcrum position am be made adjue&&le aud oali- 
brated in terms of T anoording to equation (8). 
A needle pivoting Kith the baleme p~pm &out the fulmum 
indicates whether the system is balamed and whether the engine 5s 
operating at the desired valae of 7. XC tie systatt is out cd’ 
balance, the needle will indioate whether rm imresse or dearease 
in T (snd oonsequently in fuel flow).is required to obtain 
balanoe. 
The sahematio diagram'& a Taster using a Wheatstone bridge 
oirouit, also based on equation (8), is ahmn in figure 6(b). The 
aotual pressure differentlee oen be obtained with bellows or dia- 
phrs@s audare madetovary aresisttume inthe oimuitthat is 
proportional to the pressure difference. When used ss a r-meter, 
the resistsnce a l T in figure 6(b) is varied until the bridge 
is balanced. This resistance is cslibrated iutems of 7 end the 
value of 7 is thus deterPained. Whenused inaoontrolsystenr, 
the meter will show the mount anddirestionof 7 uubalsrme. 
This indication oan then be used to cause a variation in the fuel 
flow as.required until a balance in the bridge is restored, thus 
indioating that the velue of 7 Besired hss been obtained. 
A variation in the erhsuet-nozzle area at a given value of 
MO and 7 uillalsocause avmiationinthenet thrust of the 
engine. If these suggestedfuel-meteriugsyetems areusedwith 
rsm jets having adjustable-area exit nozzles, a thrust oalibration 
interms of Aq aswellae 240 and 7 is therefore required. 
The Maoh nuuiber method of detemining T differs from the 
statio-pressure-drop method in that the Maoh number method uses 
on4 a measure of the oonibustioa-oh&ber-inlet dynamic and statio 
pressures in evalusting 7. In applying this method to the deter- 
mination of T, an expre8sion based on the oonservatiou of msss 
that relates oonditions at the canbustion-nhnmber inlet to those 
at the exhaust-nozzle throat is used. This relation is givenby 
the following equation: 
14 
An expressionsimllsrtothls equation is derived inthe appendix 
tu3 equation (~6). 
Several simplifyingassumptions arerequiredbefore equs- 
tion (12) ten be reduckd to an expression suitable for application 
to experimental data. Equation (12) can also be given ss 
where K is the term 
If the qusntity is asswnedoonstantsnd if M3 is 
sufficiently small that second order term cf M3 can be neglected, 
thenthe value of K In equation (W) canbe sssmed constant. If 
the ri@ side of equation (13) is multiplied end divided by P6 
and if the general expression relating the total and static pres- 
sures end the Mach number is applied, equation (13) beccmes 
es T6 e g A6 '6 MS 
%- 
-- 
A3 P3 ( ?$3+1) 
(14) 
qm 
The rele&ion given by equation (14) indicates that for a given 
area ratio between the exhaust-nozzle throat and the caubustion- 
ohadber inlet, the parsmeter 
< 
8 isafun&ionczP M6 snd 
3 
P6/P3. Before choking occurs at station 6, the qusntity M3 . 
_’ 
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will increase ss M6 increases ti the r&i0 P&3 is held con- 
stant . Afterchoklngoccum atststicm6, X6 becomss andremains 
approximately equal to 1.0; if the ratio R6/R3 is fixed, the 
Q-titY +j q thereforealsobec~soonstant. Forcomenience, 
csnbeezpressedas afunctionaf Hg, inasmuchas W, 
is a function of M6 (reference 5). Af%er the e@.ne Is ohoked, 
however, h&%5 rp3 beoamsconstsnt auddoxmtvarywith MO. 
ExperI3nentalVerificatlon 
The vsriation of NJ T6 I! with k foratypical.tO-inch 
I 
rm Jet with a 150inch and a 170inch diameter exhaust nozzle is 
given in figure 7. The approzimate -gaessure altitudes at which 
the data were obtained are indicated. AE with the data presented 
for the static-pressure-drop method of determining T, T, is 
swumed equal to T3. 
The condition at which M3 /\r Tg TX 
bemaes constant isshown 
in figure 7. At a feed-area ratio A6/A3, auy changes in the 
pressure drop between stations 3 snd 6 caused by a variation %u 
the fuel-injeator, flsme-holder, or oonibuatim-ohamber leqth, 
will die&me the curve. The large shift, inthe curve oausedby 
chaugiug the exhaust-nozzle diameter frm 15 to 17 inches is due 
prkarilyto the change in exearatio.Ag/A3, and seoad~u-14, 
to au acompauyiug change in the pressure ratio P6/R3 (refer- 
ence 6). St might be expected that for a even emu&-nozzle 
diameter, variatious in pressure loss caused by changes in v 
would scatter the data; however, the curves indicate that over 
the range of 7 and M3 investigated this effect is negligible. 
also presented in figure 7 are two theoretfoal curves based 
on equation (14) of this report and qaation (13) of reference 5 
for a 20.inoh m Jet w2th l5- and 17-inch e&must-nozzle dienn- 
eters. St was assumed that the seocmd-order terms of M3 csn be 
neglected and that R6/R3 - 1, P - 1, R3 = 53.3, R6 - 53.8, 
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73 = I.#, and 76 = 1.3. The dieplacment a9 the experimental 
data from these.theoretioal curves is due pdmewi4 to the total- 
pressure loseee encountered in the actual engine. 
Fmaqgiven engineforwhichaourve similsrtothose shown 
in figure 7 is available, the value cf I6 or 7 can be easily 
detenained. In order to obtain the value d T6, only the values 
* %t TX, snd & needbelnmm. LfthevaluealT 7 is 
desired, cnly M3 snd e need be measured. Once the rsm jet is 
choked, the actual value of e is not neded to determine either 
T6 or 7. 
Application 
The relation between 7, wj, smd k hss four applications 
to rmu jete c& a given design asd geometry: 
(1) A v-meter and final-gas-temperature indicator 
(2) Fuel-mete- control to pezvnit presetting of 7 before 
take-off or its variation in flight 
(3) A oc&ustion-chemIber-inlet Maoh number cmtrol to limit 
or vary % by controlling 7 through changes in fuel flow 
(4) A supersonic-diffuser shock-positioning control to 
operate by controlling % at the perttient value for a given IQ 
The fourth application will not be discussed. 
As with the static-pressure-drop method of determining 7, 
two general T-meter dssigna are presented that also provide the 
basis for a fuel-metering control. The first design ismechanical, 
where& the second design uses an electrical oirmit to indicate 
valuss of 7. These designs are for supersonio~ligbt applications 
m4. Fromthefuel-meter~aspect, the designs sxe againdevel- 
oped to the point where an indication is given if a chsnge in fuel 
flow is required and the mechauism of actually ohsnging the fuel 
flow will not be discussed. 
The supereonic portion of the curves on figure 7 can be 
expressed ss 
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Because the velocitiee sncountered at etation 3 in rsm Jets 
sre lov .enou& to neglect aa, can be 
given with reasonable accuracy by . Assuming a cap- 
etsnt value of y3, e~ion(lS)beccmes 
p3-I?3 B' Pm- 
73(B")2 
% T 
whereB'= 2 
For a constant value of T, equation (16) reduces to 
(16) 
vhere B equals B'. 
T 
AS preriouslydisoussed, (P3'P3) oanbeexpressedintenas 
of (p,-PJ if measuremnts at station 3 =e d~ficult to obtain. 
(See eguatfon (6).) . 
The schematic dlagrepae cb T-mete= based on equation (16) are 
shown in figure 8. Figure 8(a) prestits a design using mecheplioal 
prindiples and figure 8(b) a deeis Wing a Wheatstone bridge cir- 
ouit. Both units mist be operated in a sealed container maintained 
at a constant intemalpressure inorderto eliminate the effect 
of variable ambient pressure on the unbalanced bellows. The oper- 
ating principles andmtechuiques of these designs sre the s&me ss 
those discussed for the T-meter designs presented for the static- 
pressure-drop method of detemining 7. Ho mndifioati~ cd? these 
desigee is required for thek u8e in limiting comrbustion-chsmber- 
inlet Wch nw&er. ~zwqpires cmlyWuat aminimmavalue of 7 be 
-posed, thuslQn.itingthemaximm M3 thatwill cwur. 
.-a. 
Two effective mesns sxe available for determining th& total- 
temperature ratio T. sxoss a ram Jet or across a turboJet tail- 
pipe burner, as well as the final gas tmpera%ure when simple 
directtemperaturemeasuremen t is not pwsible. The first method 
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is bssed on a relation betveen the total-tentgeratum ratio and the 
static-pressure drop across the cdustion chamber. only fixed 
con&ustion-chamber geometry and configuration are required and 
variation lu exhaust-nozzle-exit area is tolerable. There 16 no 
discontinuity fn the relatidn at choking and it la fndependent of 
actual values of altitude, airspeed, fuel-air ratio, and caubustion 
effioienay. 
The second method is based cm a relation between the total- 
temperature ratio and the combustion4mmber-inlet Mach nun&er and 
the free-stream Mach number. This relation requirea fixed engine 
geometry and fIxed internal frictional losses aad is discontinuous 
at ohohing. 
Additional v-meter desigus undoubtedly csn be conceived that 
use mechsnical or electrical devloes, or a ocanbination of both, 
actuatedby pressures directly or by pressure differences. The 
purpose of thie paper, however, Is not to describe all the possible 
devioee, but to indicate that both the afomnen tioned relations can 
be used to evaluate 7. Inasmuch as most u urrent turboJet tail- 
pipe-burner designs have constant-area ccmbustion chmnbers, the 
methoas of 7 evaluation and fuel-metering control suggested asp 
be applied to turbojet engines with tail-pipe burning ss well ss 
to ram jete. c 
Sane prscau~iona musk be observed in the use of 7 a6 aoon- 
trol variable. First, snoverridiugoontrol Is ~quireato muit 
the fuel flow to that value at which stsximum 7 occurs. If the 
fuel-metering control oalls for an incresse in 7 aftf3r tit3 maxi- 
mum T has been reached, further increases in fuel flow n&g cause 
7 to decrease snd omMnue to decrease as the fuel flow is 
increased. 
Seomdly, the fuel-air-ratio rauge at which a renn Jet is oper- 
atedmsyaometimes befixedbythe operationallimlts of theom- 
figuration rather than by the maximum 7 value attaimsble. In 
such cases the overriding control may be set for a limitinS fuel- 
flowrange insteadcfmerelyammimmfuelflow. 
An additbd restriction of a marirmrm final gas teanperature 
may also be imposed on the control. Such a restriction results 
from materials aud cooling limitations. With this restriction, 
the T-mmmHng element of the control 0811 be used to indicate 
the final gas temperature end a temperature-limitiq feature CM 
be added to the overriding oontrol. 
. 
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In order to provide the bssis for a study of the temperature 
incresse in the gases flowing through a rsm Jet audto provide 
methods cU evaluatingthis imreaaetithout direct temprature 
messuramnt,, atheoretical snalysis must bemadeto detemine the 
effect of heat addition to gsses flatTing in a ocmatant-area tube. 
The type of supersonic dlffuserused is independent&the anelysis 
to be developed. The analysis sssumes a nc8m$soous ons4imensional 
compressible fluid snd is presented in amsnner that is most useful 
for the applications discussed herein. 
The expression for the conservation of msss between stationa 3 
ana 5, the cc&u&ion chamber, (fig. 1) is given as 
E fuel is added after station 3, equaticgl (Ala) became 
But 
and 
P=-.& 
By ooulbining equations (Alb), (A2), =a (as), 
tion is obtained _. 
the follovLng rela- 
where 
20 
Iimsnnmhas 
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t= T 
l++F 
W) 
equation (A4) canthereforebswrittenas 
Bemuse A3 = Ag, if anymcxuenturueffeats duetofueladdi- 
tion after station 3 are neglected, the consemation of mmentum 
between stations 3 and 5 mzv be given as 
P3 + P3 v3” - P5 + P5 v52 (67) 
vhioh becomes, in tems of Maoh number, 
25, 
I+ Y5 %2 
P5 1 + Y3 +32 
WI 
Substituting equation (A8) into equation (A6) gives the following 
erpression: 
@uation (A!J) gives the variation ofMachnu&er scross aconstant- 
mea combustion tube due only to heat addition snd does not include 
sny Pressure losses caused by shell friotion or by the burner. 
By meu~anga the terms of equation (A7), the fol-l~ing eWa- 
tion is obtained: 
/ 
c 
. 
. 
. 
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3 - p5 
p3 v32 
_psvs2 _ 1 
p3 T32 
. 
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(AlO) 
Then, by substituting frm eguatious (A2), (A3), sud (AB), equa- 
tion (AlO) csu be given interme of Mach number as 
Equation (All) is au expression for the static-pressure-drop coef- 
ficient in a constant-area tube, due ouly to heat addition. A 
similsx expression can also be derived, if desired, for the total- 
pressure-drop coefficieut. (See reference 8.) 
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Figure I. - 3chematlc dIegram of conventional rm jet. 
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Figure 2. - Theoretical variation of combustion-chamber-outlet Mach number ‘A5 with combustlon-cham- ‘3 
ber-inlet Mach number M3 for various values of p with ~3 L I.4 and y5 I 1.3. 
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Figure 3. - Theoretical variation of combustion static-pressure-drop co- 
efficient P3-P5 
Zq3 
with combustion-chamber-inlet Mach number M3 fo r 
various values of p with y3 = 1.4 and ~5 = 1.3. 
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Figure 4. - Theoretical variation of comaustion static-pressure-drop CO- 
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Figure’ 5. - Variation of: flame-holder and over-al I combustion-chambei 
static-pressure-drop coefficients with total-temperature ratio across 
engine for 20-inch ram jet. 
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Figure 5. - Cont i nued. Variation of flame-holder and over-all combus- 
tion-chamber static-pressure-drop coefficients with total-temperature 
ratio across engine for ZO-inch ram jet. 
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Figure 5.. - Cont i nued. Variation of flame-holder and over-all combus- 
tion-chamber static-pressure-drop coefficients with total-temperature 
ratio across engine for B-inch ram jet. 
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Figure 5. - Continued. Variation of flame-holder and over-al I combus- 
tion-chamber static-pressure-drop coefficients with total-temperature 
ratio across engiqe for 20-inch ram jet. 
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Figure 5. - Concluded. Variation of ‘flame-holder and over-al I combus- 
tion-chamber static-pressure-drop coefficients with total-temperature 
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